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Abstract.

The oceanic heat available in Greenland’s troughs is dependent on the geographic location of the trough, the water origin,

and how the water is impacted by local processes along the pathway to the trough. This study investigates the spatial pattern

and quantity of the warm water (with a temperature greater −1.5◦C) brought to the shelf and into the troughs abutting the

Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS). An increase in ocean heat in these troughs may drive a retreat of the GrIS. Warm water that is5

exchanged from the trough into the fjord may influence the melt on the marine-terminating glaciers. Several regional ocean

model experiments were used to study regional differences in heat transport through troughs. Results showed that warm water

extends north into Baffin Bay, reaching as far north as the Melville Bay troughs. Melville Bay troughs experienced warming

following 2009. From 2004 to 2006, model experiments captured an increase in onshore heat flux in the Disko Bay trough,

coinciding with the timing of the disintegration of Jakobshavn Isbrae’s floating tongue and observed ocean heat increase in10

Disko Bay. The seasonality of the maximum onshore heat flux differs due to distance away from the Irminger Sea. Ocean

temperatures near the north-west coast and south-east coast respond differently to changes in meltwater from Greenland and

high-frequency atmospheric phenomena. With a doubling of the GrIS meltwater, Baffin Bay troughs transported ∼ 20 % more

heat towards the coast. Fewer storms resulted in a doubling of onshore heat through Helheim glacier’s trough. These results

demonstrate the regional variability of onshore heat transport through troughs and its potential implications to the GrIS.15

Copyright statement. TEXT

1 Introduction

The Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS), with the second largest storage of fresh ice on earth, has a glaciated cover of 1.81 million

km2 (Rastner et al., 2012). With the volume of ice reaching 2.96 million km3, if the entire ice sheet were to melt, the sea level

equivalent (SLE) would be ∼ 7 m (Bamber et al., 2013). The GrIS recorded a maximum mass loss in 2012 with values reaching20

− 446± 114 Gt yr−1, a SLE of ∼ 1.2± 0.3 mm yr−1, and has varied around ∼ 1 mm yr−1 SLE since (van den Broeke et al.,
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2016). Analysis of the the GrIS’s mass loss and equivalent sea level rise (SLR) has shown that the GrIS has recently become a

major source of global mean SLR (van den Broeke et al., 2016).

Meltwater originating off the south-west coast of the GrIS has been shown to circulate into the interior of the Labrador Sea

(Gillard et al., 2016; Boning et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2016; Dukhovskoy et al., 2016). The Labrador Sea convection region is

sensitive to changes in buoyancy, a balance between heat loss and freshwater input (Aagaard and Carmack, 1989; Straneo,5

2006; Weijer et al., 2012). Thus, an increase in the accumulation of meltwaters in the Labrador Sea may affect and slow down

deep convection (Weijer et al., 2012; Boning et al., 2016). A weakening of the deep water formation may impact the Atlantic

Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), influencing how the earth distributes heat, impacting sea ice production and

concentration of dissolved gases such as oxygen and carbon dioxide, and altering ecosystems (Weijer et al., 2012; Swingedouw

et al., 2014; Boning et al., 2016; Arrigo et al., 2017).10

Numerous studies have focused on the causation of the increase in mass loss from the GrIS, such as atmospheric warming

(Box et al., 2009) and synoptic wind patterns (Christoffersen et al., 2011). The annual mass balance of the GrIS has been

persistently negative since the rapid retreat of marine-terminating glaciers began in 1995 (van den Broeke et al., 2016). There

are approximately 900 marine-terminating glaciers on the GrIS (Rastner et al., 2012) which drain ∼ 88 % of the ice sheet

(Rignot and Mouginot, 2012). Therefore, it is this type of glacier that has the greatest control over the fate of the ice sheet.15

Past studies have concluded that the influences affecting the dynamics of marine-terminating glaciers include glacier surface

thinning (Csatho et al., 2014), glacier fjord geometry (Porter et al., 2014; Fenty et al., 2016; Rignot et al., 2016a; Williams et al.,

2017; Felikson et al., 2017), state of the ice melange (Moon et al., 2015), subglacial discharge (Jenkins, 2011; Bartholomaus

et al., 2016), and ocean temperature changes (Holland et al., 2008; Myers and Ribergaard, 2013; Straneo and Heimbach, 2013;

Rignot et al., 2016b; Cai et al., 2017; Wood et al., 2018). Wood et al. (2018) showed that ocean warming at intermediate depths,20

below 200 m, has the potential to increase ocean induced undercutting.

The fluctuation of heat content in the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre (NASPG) may have been the cause of ocean warming

in fjords of marine-terminating glaciers (Holland et al., 2008; Myers and Ribergaard, 2013; Straneo and Heimbach, 2013).

The NASPG contains a branch that travels northward across the North Atlantic Ocean to the West European Basins (Fig. 1).

Here, a branch travels westward, forming the Irminger Current circulating along Reykjanes Ridge. The Atlantic water that25

remains in the Irminger Current carries relatively warm and saline waters along the south-east coast of Greenland, while Polar

waters from the Arctic Ocean and Greenland meltwaters from the East Greenland Current (EGC) and East Greenland Coastal

Current merge to create a (mixed and modified) relative cold and low-saline current (Bacon et al., 2014). This current forms

the West Greenland Current (WGC) near Cape Farewell. The WGC separates into two branches: one travels northward along

the west coast of Greenland into Baffin Bay bringing with it both less saline, cold Polar water and relatively warm, saline,30

modified Atlantic water, and the second, warmer and more saline branch joins the southward flowing Baffin Island Current

at Davis Strait (Fratantoni and Pickart, 2007; Myers et al., 2009). A portion of the NASPG branches off northward through

the Iceland–Scotland Ridge, which separates the Norwegian Sea from the North Atlantic Ocean, as the Norwegian Atlantic

Current (NwAC) (Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012). Instead of recirculating in Fram Strait, a part of the NwAC can enter the

Barents Sea, south of Spitzbergen or north through Fram Strait (Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012). A large volume of water35
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that travels through Fram Strait may recirculate directly in the strait and return south to the Nordic Seas (Karcher et al., 2011;

Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012). Another water source in Fram Strait may have originated from the Pacific Ocean (Aksenov

et al., 2010; Hu and Myers, 2013). Pacific Water in Fram Strait is mainly the water mass entering the Arctic Ocean via the

Bering Strait and delivered through the Transpolar route (Hu and Myers, 2013).

Along the shelf break of Greenland transverse troughs extend from the coast supplying warm water through to the mouths5

of fjords. Then depending on the structure of the water mass at the mouth of the fjord and the height of the fjord’s sills, warm

waters can access marine-terminating glaciers and accelerating their mass loss (Straneo et al., 2012; Gladish et al., 2015b;

Cai et al., 2017). If the warm waters from the NASPG can reach these transverse troughs, changes in the heat content of the

NASPG may influence the state of marine-terminating glaciers on the GrIS.

This study investigates the following questions: how is the heat flux through the troughs affected by ocean model resolution?10

What is the mean and variability of the heat flux through the troughs around Greenland? What are the processes that drive the

variability of the flux?

2 Methods

2.1 Model description

A general circulation coupled ocean–sea ice model is utilized in this study. The fundamental modelling framework used is the15

Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO) version 3.4 (Madec, 2008). The ocean component is based on Ocean

Parallelise (OPA) and is used for ocean dynamics and thermodynamics. For sea ice dynamics and thermodynamics, Louvain

la Neuve Ice Model (LIM2) is used (Fichefet and Morales Maqueda, 1997). The regional domain for the coupled ocean–sea

ice model covers the Arctic and Northern Hemisphere Atlantic Oceans (ANHA), with two open boundaries: one at the Bering

Strait and the other at the latitude of 20◦S. All simulations start from January 2002 and are integrated to December 2016.20

Initial and monthly open boundary conditions (temperature, salinity, horizontal velocities, and sea surface height) are derived

from the 1/4
◦ Global Ocean Reanalyses and Simulations (GLORYS2V3) product (Ferry et al., 2008). The surface atmospheric

forcing fields (10 m surface wind, two metre air temperature and humidity, downward shortwave and longwave radiation, and

total precipitation) with a temporal resolution of one hour and spatial resolution of 33 km, are from the Canadian Meteoro-

logical Centres Global Deterministic Prediction System Reforecasts (CGRF), provided by Environment and Climate Change25

Canada (Smith et al., 2014). The first two years of the model output are regarded as the adjustment from the initial GLO-

RYS2V3 fields, which have already had over 10 years to evolve. Figure 2 shows the monthly summation of total kinetic energy

(KE) in all layers of Baffin Bay, for the two experiments that will be discussed in detail in the next section, LowResControl

and HighRes (Figs. 2a and b). The KE is low at the model start (January 2002) and increases abruptly after 2004 for the

LowResControl experiment. For HighRes, the KE is fairly comparable for all years. HighRes also has more than an order of30

magnitude higher KE values compared to LowResControl. Figure 2 suggests that the spin-up of the large scale Baffin Bay

circulation from the initial conditions takes one to two years, although it would take much longer for the deep layer and the
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interannual variation is not considered. Thus, only five–day averaged model output from 2004 to 2016 are analyzed in this

study.

2.2 Sensitivity experiment set-up

2.2.1 Control experiment

The ANHA horizontal mesh grid is extracted from a global tripolar grid, ORCA (Barnier et al., 2007), at a 1/4
◦ resolution5

(hereafter referred to as LowResControl for low resolution) with a resolution ranging from ∼ 11 km to ∼ 15 km around

Greenland. In the vertical, the LowResControl configuration uses the geopotential or z–level coordinate with a total of 50

levels. The layer thickness increases from 1.05 m at the surface level to 453.1 m in the last level (at a depth of 5727.92 m).

Vertical high resolution is applied to the upper ocean, i.e., 22 levels for the top 100 m. Partial step (Bernard et al., 2006) is also

enabled to better represent the sea floor. Bathymetry in LowResControl is taken from the existing global ORCA025 bathymetry10

(MEOM, 2013), which is based on a global relief model (ETOPO1) (Amante and Eakins, 2009) and a gridded bathymetric

data set (GEBCO1) (BODC, 2008) with modifications (Barnier et al., 2007).

This study will focus on the relatively large scale processes outside of the fjords (as fjords are not resolved in this configu-

ration) with an assumption that meltwater will reach the ocean surface once out of the fjord (Fig. 3). This assumption defines

how Greenland discharge is added in the model, injected at the surface level then mixed into a 10 m thick layer. This approach15

is common in the present generation of ocean models at this horizontal scale, such as in Castro de la Guardia et al. (2015) and

Dukhovskoy et al. (2016). Observations (Beaird et al., 2017, 2018) have shown that freshwater may not only be at the surface

but be mixed and entrained with ambient waters and find a neutral buoyancy at depth. Therefore this stratification assumption

in this model may be misrepresenting plume dynamics that occur in fjords and may need to be rethought in future studies.

The LowResControl simulation uses two interannual monthly runoff sources. Greenland’s freshwater flux (tundra and ice20

sheet runoff) is provided by Bamber et al. (2012) for 2002 to 2010, and the 2010 runoff is repeated for the last 6 years of this

study. The ice sheet runoff includes surface melt and melt at the front edge of a glacier. Runoff in the rest of the model domain

(not including Greenland) is provided by Dai et al. (2009). The model used in this study does not have an iceberg module and

so only the ice sheet and tundra runoff are included of Greenland’s freshwater flux (∼ 46 % of the total (Bamber et al., 2012)).

2.2.2 Changes in resolution25

How is heat flux through the troughs affected by ocean model resolution? A 1/12
◦ horizontal mesh grid is extracted from a

global tripolar grid, ORCA (Barnier et al., 2007) (hereafter referred to as HighRes for high resolution) with a resolution ranging

from ∼ 3.5 km to ∼ 5 km around Greenland. The vertical resolution remains identical to the LowRes, however, the HighRes

bathymetry is built based on partly different sources. The bathymetry is generated by using ETOPO1 (Amante and Eakins,

2009) for the polar region, and the Global Predicted Bathymetry (Smith and Sandwell, 1997) from satellite altimetry and ship30

depth soundings for the rest of the domain. Therefore, given the difference in the sources of bathymetry data, downscaling

HighRes will not reduce to LowRes. The HighRes configuration provides model fields at a finer scale that is not always visible
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in LowRes. This provides the potential for a better simulation of warm ocean currents travelling towards the GrIS via better

representation of deep troughs. In addition, the model resolution also plays a role in simulating ocean mixing and mesoscale

features such as eddies which bring warm water towards the GrIS shelf through the troughs. Note that, even at the 1/12
◦

resolution referred to as HighRes in this study, the majority of the fjords are still not resolved. HighRes has the same runoff

and Greenland’s freshwater flux setup as LowResControl. Given the numerical cost of HighRes, LowResControl is utilized for5

the sensitivity experiments.

2.2.3 Enhanced Greenland discharge experiment

How can changing Greenland’s freshwater flux impact the heat flux through the troughs around Greenland? As Castro de la

Guardia et al. (2015) showed, enhanced Greenland melt can change nearby ocean circulation, e.g., spinning up the circulation

in Baffin Bay. Here we compare a pair of experiments (LowResControl and LowResDoubleMelt) with the more realistic10

spatial distribution and temporal varying Greenland freshwater flux to quantify the impact on warm waters flowing towards the

marine-terminating glaciers through troughs.

LowResControl under-represents the total of Greenland’s freshwater flux. Therefore, LowResDoubleMelt takes into account

the solid mass discharge. LowResDoubleMelt has the identical setup as LowResControl, except for Greenland’s freshwater

flux. It is important to note that the entire solid discharge in LowResDoubleMelt is transformed into the liquid component15

(i.e., treated the same as the runoff). In addition, the ocean does not affect GrIS melting as the melting is prescribed and non-

interactive. This results in roughly twice as much freshwater flux (hereafter called meltwater) (100 % Greenland’s freshwater

flux, broken down by ∼ 46 % runoff and total iceberg discharge ∼ 54 %) in LowResDoubleMelt compared to LowResControl

(roughly 46 % of Greenland’s freshwater flux, only including runoff). Therefore, the total meltwater added to LowResDou-

bleMelt had been roughly doubled and actually has a more realistic amount of meltwater than LowResControl. For this study,20

a comparison of the GrIS meltwater is made to demonstrate the ocean model’s sensitivity to increased GrIS melt. How will

ocean temperatures in troughs that terminate into Baffin Bay be impacted by an increase in GrIS melt?

2.2.4 High-frequency atmospheric event experiment

Previous studies (Holdsworth and Myers, 2015; Garcia-Quintana et al., 2019), have shown that high-frequency atmospheric

phenomena, such as storms, barrier winds, fronts, and topographic jets, play an important role in ocean processes (e.g., deep25

convection in the Labrador Sea) in the study area. Jackson et al. (2014) reported that synoptic events can impact water properties

and heat content within two large outlet fjords. Therefore they could impact shelf exchange and the renewal of warm waters to

the GrIS. This study aims to go beyond Jackson et al. (2014)’s two fjords by considering the entire coast of Greenland.

We use the Kolmogorov–Zurbenko (KZ) filter method (Zurbenko et al., 1996) as Eskridge et al. (1997) has shown that this

filter has the same level of accuracy as the wavelet transformation method, however, is much easier to use. The KZ filter is30

based on an iterative moving average that removes high-frequency variations. We apply the moving average over a length of

10 days with one iteration as Garcia-Quintana et al. (2019) has done. Therefore, the removal of atmospheric variability that

persisted for 10 days or less from the atmospheric forcing was done to drive a sensitivity simulation, called LowResNoStorms.
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LowResNoStorms has an identical setup as LowResControl, except for the KZ filter applied in the wind and air temperature

fields. For more information regarding the methodology of the KZ filtering, please see Zurbenko et al. (1996) and Eskridge

et al. (1997). A complete list of simulations used in this study is given in Table 1.

2.3 Mean flow and its fluctuation

To evaluate the ocean’s heat that reaches onto the shelf and into the troughs, heat fluxes are calculated at six sections along5

the coast of Greenland (across one trough per section, as shown in purple and tan, respectively, in Fig. 1). Section names and

their associated trough names are seen in Fig. 1. To calculate the fluctuation of the heat flux, the five-day average model output

of both temperature (T ) and velocity (U ) normal to the section are treated as the full current. A moving average (Eq. 2) was

applied by averaging five model outputs (25 days) centered on a particular output (n) by taking outputs from two previous

((n− 2) and (n− 1)), the centered (n), and two future ((n+1) and (n+2)). A test has been previously done (not shown) for10

different averaging timescale of 85 days (roughly three months) and 185 days (roughly six months) and found that the different

timescale averaging did not significantly change the results. Therefore, the mean of the temperature and velocity (T , U ) have

been taken over 25 days. The mean values were then subtracted from the full current to get the fluctuation component of the

heat flux in Eq. (3). Given Eq. (3), ρ0 is the reference density, Cp is the specific heat capacity of seawater, L is the length along

the section direction x, H(z,x) is the water depth along the section, and U(t,z,x) is the velocity normal to the section.15

To determine heat content and heat transport, a reference temperature has to be used. We considered using 0oC, given glacial

ice is fresh and 0oC is the melting point for freshwater ice. However, there is a strong dependency on the freezing point on

salinity and pressure. The boundary layer salinity is in general, not zero (Holland and Jenkins, 1999). Further, the pressure

dependence of the freezing point is significant; even for freshwater at ∼ 700 m, the freezing point drops by half a degree. Thus,

following a suggestion from a reviewer, and assuming moderate boundary layer salinities, we choose a reference temperature20

of Tref = −1.5oC (271.65 K). Where there is little below zero water, the choice of reference temperature will not make

much difference. Where there are significant amounts of below zero water, such as off north-east Greenland, our estimates

then become a potential upper bound on the amount of heat available for glacial melting, assuming salinity and pressure have

depressed the glacial freezing point from 0oC. Therefore, T is the temperature in Celsius with Tref taken into account and T0

is the original model temperature field (Eq. 1).25

T = T0 −Tref (1)

(U,T )n =
1

5

n+2∑
j=n−2

(U,T )j (2)

HeatF luxeddy(t) = ρ0Cp

L∫
0

H(x)∫
0

U(t,z,x)T (t,z,x)−U(t,z,x)T (t,z,x)dzdx (3)
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To see the importance of the fluctuation component of the flow around Greenland, the transient kinetic energy (TKE) was

calculated using Eq. (4). u and u are the five-day averaged model outputs of the zonal and the meridional velocity and u and v

denotes the monthly mean averages.

TKE =
(u2 −u2)+ (v2 − v2)

2
(4)

2.4 Model evaluation5

To continue with this study, a comparison was done to make sure that the model behaves similar to observations for West

Greenland waters. The water mass structure at Fylla Bank is compared to observations from Ribergaard (2014). This section

is chosen, as the WGC branches shortly after passing Fylla Bank, with a portion moving westward and joining the Labrador

Current while the other portion continues north through Davis Strait. The Fylla Bank section is shown with a magenta line in

Fig. 1 (red in Fig. 1 in Ribergaard (2014)). The observed temperature and salinity for June 14th, 2013 (Fig. 31 in Ribergaard10

(2014)) are compared to the modeled averages for June 2013 (Fig. 4). LowResControl (Fig. 4a.) had a similar water mass

structure as the observations. In both observations and LowResControl, there was cooler water at the surface with a thickness

of 50 m offshore and about 100 m thick, just off the west side of the bank (kilometre marker 45 in Fig. 4a ), with warmer water

(greater than 3◦C) below 100 m depth. The cold water layer in the LowResControl was slightly saltier with the depth of the

modelled 34.2 isohaline similar to that of the observed 34 isohaline (Fig. 31 in Ribergaard (2014)). For HighRes, the cold sur-15

face layer was thicker (Fig. 4b) than in observations, where the 2◦C layer (contour in magenta) extended to about 100 m depth

off the west side of Fylla Bank at kilometre marker 45. Similar to observations the 4◦C and warmer water mass starts below

200 m and slopes upwards towards the west. At a depth of ∼ 400 m HighRes is warmer than observations by ∼ 1◦C. Overall,

the modelled water mass structure compared well with the observations but with minor offsets in temperature and salinity.

The model had a shallow fresh and colder surface layer in the west portion of the section that deepened towards Fylla Bank.20

Finally, the HighRes configuration had a much sharper and better-represented thermocline compared to the LowResControl

configuration

Moving northward to Davis Strait, the primary gateway for meltwater and heat exchange between Baffin Bay and the North

Atlantic Ocean, we look at the model and the observations. A comparison was done with LowResControl and HighRes to the

Curry et al. (2014) moored array data (see Fig. 2 in Curry et al. (2014)). The monthly modelled temperature averaged over 200425

– 2010 at Davis Strait (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6) was compared to the mooring observations (Curry et al. (2014), their Fig. 3(c)). July

through to September LowResControl (Fig. 5) captured the same structure of the West Greenland Slope Water (WGSW) and

West Greenland Irminger Water (WGIW) as in the Curry et al. (2014) study. See Table 2 for water mass characteristics in Davis

Strait. From March to June LowResControl showed WGIW and WGSW cooler (∼ 3◦C) by about a degree than that of the

observations (∼ 4◦C). LowResControl also had a tongue of relatively warm water from the WGIW protruding into the interior30

of Davis Strait at ∼ 200 km and ∼ 200 m depth. For HighRes (Fig. 6), the structure was similar to that of LowResControl,

with the protruding tongue at ∼ 200 km and ∼ 200 m depth. HighRes also had a similar structure to the observations for the

WGSW from July to October. Note that compared to observation, the WGSW and WGIW seem to be about 1◦C warmer.
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Curry et al. (2011) plotted a TS diagram (their Fig. 3) showing the main water masses (Table 2) at Davis Strait, based on

September 2004 and 2005 data along the mooring line. Curry et al. (2011)’s plot is repeated using all September and October

observational data collected within ∼ 30 km of the Davis Strait sill, as part of the Davis Strait program, from 2004 to 2010 (Fig.

7). Although the result is denser, the same general structure as in Curry et al. (2011) can be seen. HighRes and LowResControl

are plotted similarly (September and October fields, for the same region as the observations, from 2004 to 2010). HighRes5

shows a similar structure for the WGIW and WGSW, while LowResControl’s WGSW is warmer and its WGIW doesn’t show

the same tail-off to lower salinities with its transitional water between 2◦C and 0◦C. Both runs show Polar Water with a

salinity between 32.5 and 33.5, albeit about a degree warmer than the observations, with then warming to 1◦C to 2◦C as the

salinity drops to 31.

The LowResControl and HighRes volume transport from September 2004 to September 2013 (Fig. 8) can satisfactorily10

represent the observations from the mooring array at Davis Strait (e.g. Curry et al. (2011, 2014)). Positive values indicate

southward volume fluxes through Davis Strait, and negative values indicate northward transport. All model and observation

output are plotted as the same 5-day average. The simulations underestimated the high-frequency peaks of transport from

the observations (values approaching 6 Sv in some cases). The mean volume flux based on the Davis Strait moorings (Curry

et al., 2011, 2014), calculated over the period of Sept 21, 2004, to Sept 30, 2013, is 1.6 Sv. Over the same period, the model15

transports are 1.2 Sv for LowResControl with a correlation of 0.54, significant at the 99 % level, and 1.2 Sv for HighRes with

a correlation of 0.49. Yet many features, such as the reduction in transport at the end of 2010, are well simulated.

2.5 Study area

This study focuses on six sections around Greenland (Fig. 1) with marine-terminating glaciers and deep bathymetric features.

In Fig. 9, the six sections are drawn (seen in light purple on the map inset 1). HighRes model bathymetry is in grey and each20

section runs north to south on the x–axis starting at the left-hand side of the figure indicated by the zero kilometre marker.

The rest of this section will compare the six sections and discuss how observed bathymetry from other studies compares to the

HighRes model bathymetry (Fig. 9).

In north-west Greenland, Kong Oscar is the fastest marine-terminating glacier, terminating into Melville Bay (Rignot and

Kanagaratnam, 2006; Rignot and Mouginot, 2012). Twenty percent of the GrIS drainage volume is directed along glaciers that25

feed into Melville Bay, amounting to a discharge of ∼ 80 km3 yr−1 (Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006). Located in north-east

Baffin Bay (Fig. 1), Melville Bay holds the widest and deepest Greenland cross shelf troughs. This system consists of three

troughs: the North, Centre, and South Melville Bay Troughs (MVBTs: MVBNT, MVBCT, and MVBST). The MVBTs are 170

to 320 km long, 45 to 120 km wide and reach depths between 740 m to 1100 m with shallow banks (around 100 m below

sea level) called inter–trough banks (Slabon et al., 2016; Morlighem et al., 2017). The HighRes bathymetry (seen in Fig. 9a)30

is relatively shallow compared to the observations discussed. MVBNT is located at the kilometre markers 10 km to 120 km,

MVBCT at 320 km to 450 km, and MVBST at 480 km to 580 km. The depths in the HighRes are about 400 m for MVBNT,

reaching almost 700 m depth for MVBCT and MVBST.
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Further south, on the west coast of Greenland, Jakobshavn Isbrae (JI) terminates into Disko Bay. The rapid retreat and

disintegration of JI’s floating ice tongue have been attributed to an increase in heat content, deep bathymetry, and NASPG

warming (Holland et al., 2008; Myers and Ribergaard, 2013; Gladish et al., 2015a; An et al., 2017). Recent slowing down of

JI’s acceleration has been attributed to the glacier reaching a higher bed, high amounts of freshwater from the Canadian Arctic,

a weak WGC, or a cold Baffin Bay current flooding the West Greenland Shelf and cooling in the Labrador and Irminger Seas5

(Joughin et al., 2012; Gladish et al., 2015a; An et al., 2017; Khazendar et al., 2019). In HighRes, the section drawn for Disko

Bay (Fig. 9b) shows two deep bathymetric features: the first trough, located at 100 km to 200 km, and the second trough at 380

km to 500 km, now called UT (Uummannaq Trough) and DBT (Disko Bay Trough), respectively. UT connects to Uummannaq

Fjord and DBT connects into Disko Bay. Both UT and DBT reach depths of around 500 m, similar to observations found in

Hogan et al. (2016). In a more recent data set provided by BedMachineV3, UT similarly reaches approximately 500 m but10

DBT is much deeper, reaching depths of 900 m (Morlighem et al., 2017).

In the south-east region, there are two major glaciers of interest: Helheim Glacier (HG) and Kangerlussuaq Glacier (KG).

HG terminates at a depth of 700 m in Sermilik Fjord, which is approximately 900 m deep at the U shape mouth with the

adjacent continental shelf, reaching depths of 350 m (Straneo et al., 2010; Morlighem et al., 2017). Temperature variability

in Sermilik Fjord cannot be explained by local heating or surface fluxes. The temperature variability in the fjord is instead15

a result of the advection of warmer waters into the fjord, as warm waters are present on the shelf year-round, peaking from

July to September (Straneo et al., 2010). In HighRes, the section for HG (Fig. 9c) shows four unique features. The first one

at kilometre marker 25 km to about 100 km shows a slumping of bathymetry reaching about 250 m in depth. Moving further

south there are three deep troughs. The first trough is located at 120 km to 180 km, reaching depths surpassing 500 m, and

the second and third troughs, located at 190 km to 260 km and 350 km to 375 km, respectively, reach depths closer to 700 m.20

Features will be referred to as Slump, HGT1, HGT2, and HGT3.

In the BedMachineV3 data set, Kangerdlussuaq trough (KT) reaches depths closer to 800 m (Morlighem et al., 2017).

Atlantic water occupies the deep waters of the KT and Kangerlussuaq Fjord (KF) (Azetsu-Scott and Tan, 1997). KF, similar to

Sermilik Fjord has a deep open mouth, which could influence the Atlantic water transport that is observed there (Azetsu-Scott

and Tan, 1997; Christoffersen et al., 2011; Inall et al., 2014). In HighRes, the section drawn for KT (Fig. 9d) is drawn over an25

area with the maximum depth in the middle of the section, deeper than 600 m, at kilometre marker 175 km. The KT extends

from 125 km to about 200 km.

In the north-east, Daugaard-Jensen Glacier terminates into Scoresby Sund and Nioghalvfjerdsbrae (79NG) terminates into

the sound of Jøkelbugten. The BedMachineV3 shows depths of around 600 m (Morlighem et al., 2017). The HighRes section

drawn for Scoresby Sund (Fig. 9e) is outside of the opening of the coastline, from north to south, connecting fjord waters to the30

open ocean. The bathymetry here is smoother with fewer carved features. Instead, it shows a skewed U shape in this section.

The maximum depth is reached at kilometre marker 120 km with a depth slightly greater than 500 m.

79NG has a floating ice tongue that abuts Hovgaard Ø, which divides the tongue into two sections (Wilson and Straneo,

2015). The most rapid melting occurs at the grounded (pinned) front, south of Hovgaard Ø, where the ice tongue is thickest

and is exposed to deeper and warmer waters (Mayer et al., 2000; Seroussi et al., 2011; Wilson and Straneo, 2015). Schaffer35
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et al. (2017) study showed that Atlantic Intermediate Water flows via bathymetric channels to the south of Hovgaard Ø at

a pinned ice front, where there is a shorter pathway between the shelf and cavity, exposing the cavity to more shelf driven

processes such as intermediary flows. The warm water is supplied from the warm water that resides in Norske Trough (NT)

east of Hovgaard Ø (Fig. 1) (Wilson and Straneo, 2015). Some of the relatively fresh glacially modified water is exported to

the continental shelf via Dijmphna Sund, north of the glacier (Wilson and Straneo, 2015). In the BedMachineV3, NT reaches5

depths close to 600 m (Morlighem et al., 2017). The HighRes section drawn for 79NG (Fig. 9f) is drawn from north to south.

The HighRes bathymetry shows the deepest region exceeding depths of 300 m, though the majority of this section lies around

200 m.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Onshore heat flux through coastal troughs10

What is the significance of the deep troughs along Greenland’s shelf to the supply of warm water to the fjords with marine-

terminating glaciers? A look at the onshore heat flux through these troughs will be shown using HighRes, as the benefits of a

higher horizontal resolution have been shown. However, given the numerical costs of the HighRes, LowResControl is utilized

for the sensitivity experiments that will be discussed later in this paper.

3.1.1 West coast: mean state15

A section was drawn for Melville Bay (Fig. 9a), located on the north-west coast of Greenland, which shows three deep bathy-

metric troughs: the MVBNT, MVBCT, and MVBST (all troughs described in Sect. 2.5). At the north edge of all three troughs

(kilometre marker 50 km, 330 km, and 500 km, for MVBNT, MVBCT, and MVBST, respectively) there is an offshore heat

flux. At the south edge of all three troughs (kilometre marker 110 km, 450 km, and 560 km, for MVBNT, MVBCT, and

MVBST, respectively) there is an onshore heat flux. This identified that the northward warm waters travelling along the west20

coast of Greenland are influenced by bathymetry and are steered eastward along the trough towards the coast.

MVBNT, the shallowest of the troughs, had the weakest onshore heat flux, barely exceeding 0 TW. MVBCT and MVBST

transport increased between 2009 and 2010 and persisted in an anomalously high state for five years. For MVBNT there was

an increase in onshore heat transfer for a brief period in 2010 (0.5 TW). At MVBCT an increase of heat flux started at the end

of 2009 and reached a relatively stable value of 1 TW through to the end of 2015. For MVBST there was a more persistent25

interannual heat flux throughout the entire time period, increasing from 1 TW to 3 TW starting at the end of 2009. An increase

in heat flux through troughs in northern regions of the Greenland shelf starting in 2009 for MVBCT and 2010 for MVBNT and

MVBST was thus identified. A change of 1 TW is significant, as that increase in heat can potentially melt 3000 tons of ice per

second. Thus, an increase in ocean heat presence in these troughs may have driven more melt from the glaciers that terminate

in Melville Bay.30
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A section drawn for Disko Bay (Fig. 9b), located on the west coast of Greenland, shows two deep troughs: UT and DBT.

Both troughs showed an onshore heat flux at the south edge (kilometre marker about 180 km and 480 km, for UT and DBT,

respectively) and an offshore heat flux at the north edge (kilometre marker 100 km to 120 km and 400 km to 420 km, for UT

and DBT, respectively). This section, as well as the Melville Bay section showed that the ocean currents are influenced by the

bathymetry and are steered eastward into the trough towards the coast.5

There was an onshore heat flux into DBT in the early 2000s which was a consistently strong from 2004 to the end of 2007.

Another increase in the heat flux (values showing 6 TW) were seen later on, reaching a maximum in 2010 and then decreased

back towards 4 TW afterward. The increased heat flux in years of 2004 to 2006 coincided with the disintegration of the JI

floating tongue and was within the period of observed oceanic heat increase in Disko Bay (from 1997 to 2007) (Holland et al.,

2008). For UT there are pulses of onshore heat flux of about 1 TW throughout the period. Through 2010 to 2012 there are10

variable pulses (1 TW) with maximum in the winter of 2010–2011 with a value of 2 TW.

3.1.2 West coast: seasonal and interannual variation

The seasonality of the onshore heat flux is shown in MVBCT (Fig. 10a). Late fall and early winter showed the maximum

onshore heat flux with a peak in November. Through late winter to spring the onshore heat flux is weakest with the minimum

in April. Years of 2004–2007, as indicated in a variety of blues in Fig. 10, overall have less onshore heat flux. As time progressed15

the onshore heat flux increased. 2010, 2011 and 2014 (as indicated in colours of pale green and orange) showed the highest

values of onshore heat flux reaching maximums of about 15 TW to 19 TW. This increase of heat flux indicates that more heat

has been brought into MVBCT in more recent years. The lack of a summer peak at MVBCT, suggests seasonality is dominated

by the subsurface warm layer. MVBCT heat flux seasonality seems to be dependent on both the seasonality of the volume flux

and temperature (Fig. 10b and Fig. 10c), respectively, with a correlation of 0.96 and 0.89 (shown in Table 3).20

Further south in DBT (Fig. 10d), the fall and winter seasons have stronger onshore heat flux. However, earlier years (2004 to

2005) show above-average onshore heat flux in the summer. Maximum onshore heat flux was identified in July and August of

2004 and 2005 (reaching values around 10 TW to 15 TW). However, in other years, June and July have lower values of heat

flux (hovering close to 4 TW). This warming event from 2004 to 2006 is also seen in DBT in Fig. 9b. In 2010 there is a spike

of onshore heat flux in December, reaching over 15 TW, then decreased in January (Fig. 10d). Enhanced heat flux in 2011 is25

seen in UT and MVBST (Figs. 9a and b), indicating that the warming event is a large scale rather than a localized process. The

timing of the onshore heat flux peak also undergoes large interannual variation (Fig. 10d), which is likely driven by the volume

flux of the inflow (Fig. 10e)

Observations at Davis Strait show a temperature maximum starting around August/September continuing through to Novem-

ber/December (Curry et al., 2011; Grist et al., 2014). However, heat flux peaks in DBT occurred as early as June/July between30

2004 and 2006 (Fig. 10d), suggesting a larger influence from the warm surface waters in these months. As the years progressed

in the model, the timing of the maximum heat flux was delayed until later in the year to between September to January, albeit

with significant inter-annual variability. This timing coincided with the peak of warmest Irminger Water observed in Davis

Strait. The timing was due to the advection time needed by the Irminger Sea water. Given they are farther north, the warm
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water reached Melville Bay later in the year than Disko Bay. This lag in the seasonal cycle of warm water is consistent with

the Lagrangian trajectory-based study by Grist et al. (2014).

The results (Fig. 10d) showed an early arrival of warm waters (June in 2004) occurred at the time when JI started to melted

rapidly (Holland et al., 2008). This may, therefore, have been due to not only an increase in ocean heat flux but perhaps

an arrival of warm waters earlier in the melt season impacting JI for a longer duration. DBT heat flux seasonality is more5

dependent on the seasonality of the temperature of the water mass and not as much as the seasonality of the volume flux (Fig.

10f and Fig. 10e), with a correlation of 0.64 with the volume flux and 0.83 for the temperature (shown in Table 3).

3.1.3 South-east coast: mean state

The section drawn for Helheim (Fig. 9c) located off the south-east coast of Greenland, shows four unique features, Slump,

HGT1, HGT2, and HGT3. At the north edge of the troughs in this section, HGT1 through to HGT3, (kilometre marker 10010

km, 200 km, and 350 km) there is an onshore heat flux, and an offshore heat flux at the south edge (kilometre marker 175 km,

225 km, and 355 km). This identifies that there must be southward flowing warm water travelling along the south-east coast

of Greenland, potentially drawn in from the Irminger Current, and the warm waters are again being bathymetrically steered

westward along the trough towards the coast. Slump showed weak offshore heat flux, oscillating from 0 TW to ∼ −0.5 TW,

potentially associated with transient mixing and eddies.15

The section that is drawn for KT (Fig. 9d) highlights the extent of this trough. In the north portion of the section, from about

25 km to 100 km there is evidence of mixing of signals of onshore and offshore heat fluxes. At the 160 km mark, throughout

the years, there is a onshore heat flux of greater than 2 TW and similar in magnitude is an offshore heat flux on the south edge

of the trough. In the south portion of the section (from 225 km to 325 km) there is variability in the offshore heat flux in space

and time.20

3.1.4 South-east coast: seasonal and interannual variation

For HGT2 (Fig. 10g) the sign of the heat flux is mostly negative (offshore), with the highest magnitude occurring between

the period of August through to May. Offshore heat flux occurred all year round (except for short bursts in 2005) making

this location unique compared to all other regions examined. Observations from a fjord in south-east Greenland (Sermilik

Fjord) showed that water properties and heat content vary significantly on synoptic timescales throughout non-summer months25

(Jackson et al., 2014). Looking at HGT2 (Fig. 10g), from October to March, there was large variability in the magnitude of the

heat flux and also a decrease in average temperature (Fig. 10i).

The seasonality of HGT2 heat flux is dominated by that of the volume flux (correlation of 0.95) (Fig. 10h), while the

seasonality of the averaged temperature is out of phase (correlation of − 0.16) (Fig. 10i). At KT (Fig. 10j), the seasonality of

heat flux seems to be dependent on both the seasonality of the volume flux and temperature (Fig. 10k and Fig. 10l), with a30

correlation of 0.92 and 0.82, respectively (Table 3). At KT, the peak of onshore heat flux occurred after August for most years

with significant interannual variation. The stronger warming events were found in 2004, 2005, 2014, and 2016.
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3.1.5 North-east coast: mean state

The section drawn for Scoresby Sund (Fig. 9e), shows Scoresby Sund Trough (SBST). On the trough’s north edge near the

maximum depth, at kilometre marker 110 km there is a consistent signal for the onshore heat flux of more than 0.5 TW. The

strongest offshore flux, at kilometre maker 120− 180 km, reaches −1.5 TW. The section for 79NG (Fig. 9f), located in the

north-east of Greenland, is drawn from north to south. We see little onshore heat flux, other than the odd short pulse of heat5

reaching 0.15 TW.

3.1.6 North-east coast: seasonal and interannual variation

At SBST (Fig. 10m), the heat flux is around zero in the first half of the year. With inter-annual variability, most months can

have either weak onshore or weak offshore heat transport. This changes in late summer and fall (August through November),

when the heat transport is consistently offshore, reaching almost −10 TW in 2016. This is despite the water being warmest10

from July to November, with temperatures reaching −0.5◦C (and 0.5◦C in 2016). Thus, the transports are offshore during

this period. At NT (Fig. 10p), the mean heat fluxes are around zero year round, with inter-annual variability meaning onshore

or offshore fluxes in any given month and year, rarely exceeding an absolute of 0.5 TW in either direction. This is despite a

strong seasonal signatures in temperatures, reaching −1.4◦C to −0.7◦C, depending on the year in late Summer (August to

October).15

3.1.7 Summary of onshore heat flux through coastal troughs

Of these six regions the region closest to the Irminger Sea, HGT2, received the highest heat flux earliest in the year, from

June to September. The results presented here showed heat flux calculated with a temperature reference of −1.5◦C. There

appears to be a pattern that the two regions farther away from the NASPG on the west coast of Greenland (MVBCT and DBT),

have a warm water peak later, potentially due to the later arrival of modified warm water from the Irminger Sea. DBT had the20

largest onshore ocean heat flux from July to December. Further north, a later arrival occurs at MVBCT (September through

December). On the north-east coast of Greenland, warm water is received from the NwAC. The onshore heat flux through the

three troughs peaked thusly: KT from August to November, followed by SBST from November to April and the NT peaked

from September to January. Therefore, HGT2 could receive warm water first from the Irminger Sea, then the WGC reaches

DBT then MVBCT and the NwAC reached KT, followed by SBST and NT.25

Grist et al. (2014) had examined the propagation of the seasonal signal for Irminger water. This study found that the peak

seasonal temperatures occur on the east coast of Greenland and west coast south of Davis Strait between August and December,

similar to the south-east locations in this study showed (HGT2 and KT). Grist et al. (2014) are in agreement with our study that

a lagged timing of the seasonal cycle for warm waters exists north of Davis Strait. In Davis Strait the temperature maximums

occur during October to December (Curry et al., 2014) this would align with the timing of the arrival of sub-surface warm30

waters in the troughs along the west coast of Greenland, as flow from Davis Strait can take about a month to reach DBT

and five to six months to reach MVBCT according to HighRes. The seasonality of heat flux through these troughs seems to
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correspond with the volume flux (HGT2, SBST) or average temperature (DBT and NT), and even both components in some

cases (MVBCT, KT).

3.2 Contribution of the mean flow and its fluctuation

Examining the mean and fluctuation components of the flow will help identify what processes drive heat through the troughs

(shown as tan lines in Fig. 1). Table 3 shows the overall percentage of the heat flux transported by the fluctuating component5

of the flow. In general, these percentages are less than 10%, suggesting the fluctuating component is a minor player in the heat

transport through Greenland’s coastal troughs.

In Baffin Bay, consistent with the overall big picture view, the heat flux transported by the mean component peaks later in

the year at 5−19 TW, based on HighRes. The general behaviour is similar in LowResControl, albeit with smaller peak fluxes.

This may be related to HighRes being better able to represent the bathymetry and coastal flows, although the northward-flowing10

Atlantic Water at Davis Strait is also around 1◦C warmer in HighRes. DBT (Fig. 11c. and Fig. 11d) sees peak fluxes over

10 TW in 2004, 2005, 2009, and 2010. The peak heat fluxes for MVBCT (Fig. 11a. and Fig. 11b) were concentrated in the

early 2010s, between the end of 2009 and 2014. For both of these locations, the fluctuation component rarely exceeds 0.1−0.2

TW.

Warm water exchange into the troughs is very different in south-east Greenland as compared to Baffin Bay. At HGT2, the15

mean heat transport in HighRes is offshore, with peak transport of −30 to −35 TW (Fig. 11e). The behaviour of the mean

component in LowResControl is very different, with onshore heat transport reaching 10 TW in summer/autumn, balanced by

offshore transport the rest of the year. Significant differences in cross-shelf transport between 1/4 and 1/12 degree simulations

were also seen by Pennelly et al. (2019). At HGT2, the fluctuation component of the heat fluxes was smaller than the mean,

reaching only 2− 3 TW at peaks, but is generally directed onshore (Fig. 11f). Thus, here at HGT2, even though the fluctu-20

ation component is relatively small compared to the mean (Table 3), the difference in directions means it plays a key role in

transporting heat towards this glacier fjord. This is consistent with Christoffersen et al. (2011), who showed strong wind events

were important in bringing warm waters to the coast.

For KT, the mean flow still transports the most heat, mainly in summer/autumn with peak transports reaching 16−20 TW in

HighRes (substantially smaller in LowResControl) (Fig. 11g). However, the mean transport becomes smaller or even reverses in25

winter, transporting heat offshore, with maximum peaks approaching −5 TW. Meanwhile, although intermittent, the transient

component of the heat flux is generally onshore in HighRes, regularly exceeding 0.5 TW and approaching 1 TW (Fig. 11h).

This would be consistent with low-pressure systems propagating along the coast past KT, potentially linked to the Lofoten Low

as suggested by Moore et al. (2014).

Moving to north-east Greenland, SBST stood out with the fluctuating component of the flow transporting about 76% of30

the heat flux at this location (Table 3). SBST has onshore heat flux, peaking at 2− 3 TW in HighRes (and little different in

LowResControl), associated with the mean flow (Fig. 11i). However, offshore heat flux peaks around −6 TW to −8 TW in

HighRes, therefore, the heat flux direction switches from onshore to offshore. Additionally, there are occasionally strong peaks

in the fluctuating component, exceeding 0.5 TW (Fig. 11j). There are more peaks in the fluctuating component in recent years
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(2011 onwards) and this might be related to the reductions in sea ice in this region, or due to the presence of Pacific Water

on the shelf (e.g. Dmitrenko et al. (2019)). The mean component dominates at NT, though switching offshore and onshore

directions as well (−0.4 TW to−0.8 TW in HighRes; Fig. 11k and Fig. 11l).

The correlation of the heat flux between the HighRes and LowResControl for most of the troughs was high (SBST greater

than 0.9, NT and MVBCT greater than 0.8, and HGT2 greater than 0.7, see Table 3). The LowResControl and HighRes com-5

pared well with observations (see Section 2.4). However, since running several high-resolution experiments are computation-

ally expensive compared to lower resolution configurations, the LowResControl had been used for the sensitivity experiments

which will be discussed later in this paper (Section 3.3 and Section 3.4).

3.3 Impact of enhanced Greenland meltwater

Previous studies, from a variety of scales of modelling, have shown that enhanced freshwater discharge from the GrIS could10

increase the presence of heat near the ice sheet. For example, if GrIS melt increases it may add more energetic plume dynamics

along a glacier face and increase the strength of the thermohaline circulation in fjords. Cai et al. (2017) showed in a 2–D model

ran for one year, with ice shelf melt derived from observed melt rates for Petermann Glacier, that an increase in thermohaline

circulation in the fjord could bring more heat and salt towards the ice sheet. Note that such fjord scale processes are not

resolved by the model simulations presented in this paper. Outside of the fjord, Castro de la Guardia et al. (2015) and Grivault15

et al. (2017) had found enhanced meltwater from the GrIS could increase the heat content within the Baffin Bay. Enhanced

runoff decreased surface salinity in Baffin Bay, particularly along the coast. Due to the halosteric effect, it led to a lift of the

sea surface height on the shelf, and then an enhanced boundary current. This strengthened Baffin Bay’s cyclonic gyre in the

upper layer, which resulted in a stronger Ekman pumping that lifted the isopycnals and caused the shallowing of the warm

water layer in Baffin Bay. Strengthening the WGC also brought more warm waters northward into Baffin Bay. The warming20

and lifting of the intermediate warm layer are clearly evident in the temperature field along the west Greenland coast (Fig. 12)

in LowResDoubleMelt. This study provides more realistic experiments and analysis on specific locations concerning troughs

which connect to fjords with large marine-terminating glaciers. With an increase in GrIS melt, Baffin Bay’s ocean heat content

may increase. Thus increasing the potential for glaciers to continue to melt, impacting climate, SLR, and ecosystems.

For Melville Bay in LowResControl (Fig. 12a), a warm core of water existed at depths 100 m to 400 m, with a maximum25

(kilometre marker 500 km) in MVBST reaching almost 2◦C. In LowResDoubleMelt (Fig. 12b), the warm water core temper-

ature increased and MVBST reached temperatures closer to 3◦C. The cold water layer in LowResDoubleMelt thinned more

than in the LowResControl. For Disko Bay, both deep troughs (UT and DBT) held warmer water in LowResDoubleMelt (3◦C,

Fig. 12d) than in LowResControl (∼ 2◦C, Fig. 12c). The maximum increase occurred in a warm core in both troughs, UT and

DBT (at kilometre marker 150 km and 400 km), of a depth of 150 m to 350 m. The cooler water layer at the surface thinned in30

LowResDoubleMelt (Fig. 12c). However, when examining average velocities normal to the section, for the entire period there

was no clear trend that increasing the meltwater strengthens the velocities.
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This study found that Baffin Bay was a very unique system. Other regions around Greenland did not respond to an increase

in the GrIS melt in the same way. With a doubling of the meltwater, the west sector had a 21 % increase in onshore heat flux

(Table 4) but we saw a 6 % decrease in the north-east region and a 12 % decrease in the south-east region.

3.4 Impact of high-frequency atmospheric events

A question of how the atmospheric variability may impact the region of HG for renewing heat from the shelf has been discussed5

in previous observational studies (Straneo et al., 2010; Christoffersen et al., 2011). How does filtering out storms, where winds

and the associated temperatures are impacted, affect the high frequency variability in south-east Greenland? A comparison of

LowResControl and LowResNoStorms will be shown to examine this question.

Figure 13 shows the average TKE integrated over the entire depth for the south-east region with LowResControl and

LowResNoStorms. A comparison was done for the north-west and north-east regions as well. However, the south-east region10

had the highest TKE as well as the strongest sensitivity to changes in atmospheric conditions. Therefore only the south-east

region will be shown for further analysis. LowResControl (Fig. 13a) had TKE values reaching

4× 10−3 m2 s−2. However, LowResNoStorms TKE peaked at 2.5× 10−3 m2 s−2, i.e., TKE is reduced by about half. Signif-

icant TKE decrease close to HGT2 is seen on the shelf at depths less than 500 m (Fig. 13a). By filtering out storms, the TKE

strength decreased in the south-east region (Fig. 13b).15

Figure 13c and Fig. 13d show the time series of the mean and fluctuation components of the heat flux for HGT2 with

LowResControl and LowResNoStorms. The mean component has less onshore heat flux in the LowResControl than LowRes-

NoStorms. The LowResNoStorms mean component of the onshore heat flux reached values closer to 10 TW in 2004 to the

end of 2007. LowResControl had onshore heat flux values greater than 5 TW in 2004, 2007, 2010, 2015 and 2016. After 2011,

both experiment’s mean component rarely surpass 5 TW and the time series show more negative (offshore direction) heat flux20

values. LowResControl mean component shows more prominent offshore heat flux in 2013 to 2016, reaching maximums close

to − 18 TW , where LowResNoStorms has a weaker offshore mean heat flux, though similar values with LowResControl

in 2014 (∼− 15 TW). The fluctuation component of the heat flux is smaller with the LowResNoStorms. The fluctuation

component moderated the heat flux more with storms (21% for the LowResControl vs 13% with LowResNoStorms, Table 3).

Therefore, filtering storms decreased the fluctuation component of the heat flux as well as it’s control over the total heat flux.25

The integration of the mean component of the heat flux from 2004 to 2016 has been calculated and compared between

LowResControl and LowResNoStorms. LowResNoStorms has a total energy accumulation of 1.24 GJ (1 GJ = 1 × 109 J),

where LowResControl had a total of −4.23 GJ. The total energy increase of ∼ 5 GJ could have the potential to melt 15

tonnes of ice. LowResNoStorms has a 97 % increase of onshore component of the heat for this period of 4.3 GJ compared to

LowResControl of 2.3 GJ. LowResNoStorms has a 52% decrease of offshore component of the heat for this period of −3.130

GJ compared to LowResControl of −6.4 GJ. HGT2 has more energy in the onshore direction in LowResNoStorms due to

filtering out offshore winds and therefore decreasing offshore heat transport. A decrease in storms decreased the offshore winds

(southward) and therefore less Ekman transport (upwelling) along the shelf. Less upwelling and offshore winds may decrease
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the offshore exchange of heat flux. As a result, fewer storms in this region may increase the overall onshore heat flux into

HGT2.

4 Conclusions

The oceanic heat available in Greenland’s troughs is dependent on both the location of the trough, source of the warm water

origin, how the water is transformed as it travels to the troughs, as well as local processes, such as heat loss to the atmosphere.5

It is important to understand the processes that bring this warm water to the shelf and into the troughs, as this water can be then

exchanged into the fjords. Warm water present in fjords provides oceanic heat forcing on marine-terminating glaciers (Rignot

et al., 2016b; Cai et al., 2017; Wood et al., 2018). To our knowledge, this is the first study looking at seasonal changes in heat

flux in troughs that are connected to fjords with marine-terminating glaciers.

This study showed that the presence of warm water at depth can extend far north into Baffin Bay, reaching as north as10

Melville Bay and its subsequent troughs. Increased heat flux through the Melville Bay section is found from 2009 to the end

of 2014. Therefore an associated increase in ocean heat presence in these troughs may have driven more heat to glaciers that

terminate there. From 2004 to 2006, model experiments captured an increase in onshore heat flux in DBT, coinciding with the

timing of the disintegration of JI floating tongue and within the period of observed oceanic heat increase in Disko Bay (from

1997 to 2007) (Holland et al., 2008).15

The seasonality of the maximum onshore heat flux through all six regions was presented.

The study looked at heat fluxes using a reference temperature of −1.5◦C to consider the effects of boundary layer salinity

and pressure on the freezing point (see Section 2.3 for further detail). Therefore the heat present in the troughs that we con-

sider is not simply modified Irminger Water (although that will be the most important component off west Greenland). The

seasonality of the maximum onshore heat flux through troughs around the GrIS differs as the distance between the Irminger20

Sea increases. Therefore, the influence of the Irminger Current may still present itself in these troughs as well as other warm

waters. The seasonal peak of warm waters began in: June for HGT2, July for DBT and September for MVBCT. Then for the

areas receiving warm water from the NwAC: August for KT, November for SBS, and September to January for NT.

The south-east region had the highest TKE as well as the strongest sensitivity to changes in atmospheric conditions. The

south-east coast of Greenland is impacted the most by the atmospheric filter (i.e. no storms). No storms resulted in a reduction25

of TKE (∼ 50 %) and less offshore heat transport and therefore more onshore heat flux (97 %) through the Helheim Glacier

Trough 2 (HGT2).

It is imperative to try to understand how sensitive the ocean is to additional meltwater from Greenland. Baffin Bay is a

unique system, as it responded to an increase in the GrIS melt in a different way than any other region around Greenland in

this study. Troughs off the west coast of Greenland in Baffin Bay brought more heat (∼ 20 %) towards the GrIS when the GrIS30

freshwater flux doubled. This study showed that a doubling of the GrIS melt may cause warming in Baffin Bay and an increase

in heat flux through troughs, potentially escalating the melt of the GrIS, consistent with Castro de la Guardia et al. (2015) but

now in a more realistic set–up with Greenland meltwater temporally and spatially distributed.
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Since the model used in this study cannot resolve small scale processes such as fjord circulation, the exchange between

fjords and troughs cannot be looked into. Instead, there is an assumption in place that the water characteristics that exist in the

troughs will match those in the fjords due to the dynamics of cross-shelf exchanges (Jackson et al., 2014; Sutherland et al.,

2014). Warming of ocean water in troughs may lead to a warming of ocean waters in fjords. Due to the model bathymetry

under-representing the depth of these troughs, this study may be underestimating the amount of ocean heat available to enter5

these troughs. The study only looked at the impact of the freshwater flux from the GrIS. The inclusion of an iceberg model

coupled with an ocean model (Marson et al., 2018) may give further insight into the heat and freshwater budget in regions of

high GrIS discharge.
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Figure 1. Ocean circulation around Greenland with relatively warm Atlantic waters are shown in red, modified Atlantic waters in yellow

and the Arctic and freshwater pathways in blue lines. The large map’s bathymetry and topography was generated using the ETOPO2v2

dataset (National Geophysical Data Cente, 2006). This map shows areas that will be discussed throughout this study such as the North

Atlantic Subpolar Gyre (NASPG), Labrador Sea, Davis Strait (section drawn in magenta), Baffin Bay, Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA),

Arctic Ocean, West European Basins, Norwegian Sea, Greenland Sea, Fram Strait, Cape Farwell (CF), and Fylla Bank (FB) (section drawn

in magenta). Ocean currents (adapted from Straneo et al. (2012); Hu and Myers (2013)) that will be discussed are shown here, Irminger

Current (IC), Norwegian Atlantic Current (NwAC), East Greenland Current (EGC), and West Greenland Current (WGC). The light grey

circles show the locations of six marine-terminating glaciers. Kong Oscar (KO) that terminates into Melville Bay (MVB), Jakobshavn Isbrae

(JI) that terminates into Disko Bay (DB), Helheim Glacier (HG), Kangerlussuaq Glacier (KG), Daugaard-Jensen Glacier that terminates into

Scoresby Sund (SBS) and Nioghalvfjerdsbrae (79NG). The insets show a closer view of specific regions around Greenland. Starting from

the top left, the west, south-east, and north-east coast. The insets show the model coastline, model bathymetry in metres (in grey shading and

black contours), six sections of our analysis along the shelf in light purple, and sections of troughs (tan lines).
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LowResControl (a)

HighRes (b)

Figure 2. Monthly summation of total kinetic energy in Baffin Bay for two experiments, LowResControl and HighRes.
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Figure 3. The schematic shows how the model injects meltwater. The left side of the figure shows what the model cannot resolve. This

includes a glacier, small scale melting from the glacier, and the plume dynamics that occur along the face of the glacier. Instead, the model

resolves larger-scale processes that occur along the coastline, and therefore, injects the meltwater from the GrIS at the first ocean model layer

at the surface, which then is mixed over a thickness of 10 m.
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(a) LowResControl

(b) HighRes

Figure 4. Average Fylla Bank temperature for June 2013 for (a) LowResControl and (b) HighRes. The magenta line shows the 2◦C isotherm,

the black line is the 34.0 salinity isohaline, and the blacked dashed line is the 34.2 salinity isohaline.
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Figure 5. The monthly average temperature through the period of 2004 to 2010 at Davis Strait from LowResControl. The magenta line

represents the 2◦C isotherm, the black line is the 34.0 salinity isohaline, and the blacked dashed line is the 34.2 salinity isohaline.
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Figure 6. The monthly average temperature through the period of 2004 to 2010 at Davis Strait from HighRes. The magenta line represents

the 2◦C isotherm, the black line is the 34.0 salinity isohaline, and the blacked dashed line is the 34.2 salinity isohaline.
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Figure 7. Temperature and salinity plot for the region around the Davis Strait sill (∼ 30km). Observations contain data collected by the

Davis Strait program’s fall mooring cruises. Observations are taken in fall months, late August to October, for years 2004 to 2010. Model

fields are plotted the same for HighRes and LowRes Control (mid-September and mid-October fields, within ∼ 30km of the Davis Strait sill,

from 2004 to 2010). Model fields are subsampled to a 1/2 degree grid to reduce the number of points plotted. Points with a salinity of less

than 30 or more than 35, or warmer than 7◦C are excluded. Thin black curved lines are density in kg/m3.
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Figure 8. Volume flux through Davis Strait with HighRes (in red), LowResControl (in blue), and Davis Strait observations replotted from the

mooring record discussed in Curry et al. (2014) (in grey). Positive values indicate southward volume fluxes through Davis Strait and negative

values indicate the waters move northward. All fields, model and observation, are plotted as 5-day averages.
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(a) Melville Bay Section (b) Disko Bay Section

(c) Helheim Section (d) Kangerlussuaq Section

(e) Scoresby Sund Section (f) 79NG Section

Figure 9. This figure shows the entire ocean heat exchange (total flux) with respect to topography (in grey) within the time series of 2004

to the end of 2016 with the HighRes model output. These hovmoller plots show the monthly average heat flux coming on or off the shelf in

TW (into or out of the page respectively), through a section (sections drawn in light purple on the map inset Fig. 1). Model bathymetry is in

grey and the section runs north to south on the x-axis starting at the left-hand side of the figure indicated by the zero kilometre marker. Along

the y-axis is the depth for the bathymetry and then time for the 2004 to 2016 period. Colours indicate direction and magnitude of the onshore

or offshore heat flux. Positive numbers indicate the direction of onshore (into the page) and negative numbers indicate the direction of the

heat flux offshore (out of the page). Colourbar limits change per location. In each section shows a highlighted trough, in dark red, which is

selected for Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. Figure 1 indicates the exact location of the trough in the tan lines.
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(a) Melville Bay Central Trough Heat Flux (b) Volume Flux (c) Average Temperature

(d) Disko Bay Trough Heat Flux (e) Volume Flux (f) Average Temperature

(g) Helheim Glacier Trough 2 Heat Flux (h) Volume Flux (i) Average Temperature
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(j) Kangerdlussuaq Trough Heat Flux (k) Volume Flux (l) Average Temperature

(m) ScoresbySund Trough Heat Flux (n) Volume Flux (o) Average Temperature

(p) Norkse Trough Heat Flux (q) Volume Flux (r) Average Temperature

Figure 10. Seasonality of the heat flux (unit: TW, 1 TW= 1012 W), volume flux (unit: Sv, 1 Sv= 106m3s−1) and section-averaged

temperature (unit: ◦C) in MVBCT, DBT, KT, SBST and NT (locations shown in Fig. 1) for each year from 2004 to 2016 (colour codes are

shown in the legend). Note that the black line shows the mean of the 25-day moving window averages (Eq. (3)) over 2004 to 2016 with the

standard deviation shown by the grey shading.
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(a) MVBCT Mean (b) MVBCT Fluctuation

(c) DBT Mean (d) DBT Fluctuation

(e) HGT2 Mean (f) HGT2 Fluctuation
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(g) KT Mean (h) KT Fluctuation

(i) SBST Mean (j) SBST Fluctuation

(k) NT Mean (l) NT Fluctuation

Figure 11. Mean (left column) and fluctuating (right column) components of the heat flux (TW) from LowResControl (in red) and HighRes

(in black). Plotted for the whole time series 2004 to 2016. Each row is for a different trough.
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LowResControl LowResDoubleMelt

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 12. Temperature along two sections in the north-west of Greenland, Melville Bay Section and Disko Bay Section. For location of

the sections, see Fig. 1. Shown is the average temperature over the period of 2004 to 2016, with the model bathymetry in white (m) and the

colours indicating the temperature of the water in ◦C. The left column shows the results for LowResControl, and the right column shows the

results for LowResDoubleMelt. The first row shows the section Melville Bay and the second row shows the section for Disko Bay.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 13. Comparison of filtering the atmospheric forcing in LowResNoStorms. (a) and (b) shows the Transient Kinetic Energy (TKE)

integrated over the entire depth at the south-east region of Greenland for LowResControl (a) and LowResNoStorms (b). The TKE here is

the average TKE for the period of 2004 to 2016. The thick dashed lines mark the bathymetry at 250 m and the thin dashed line marks the

500 m depth. (c) shows the mean heat flux and (d) shows the fluctuation component of heat flux through Helheim Glacier Trough 2 (HGT2)

(location identified in Fig. 1). The LowResNoStorms configuration in black solid lines, LowResControl configuration in red solid lines.
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Simulation Resolution Runoff Atmospheric forcing

LowResControl 1/4o 50 % Greenland FWF CGRF

HighRes 1/12o 50 % Greenland FWF CGRF

LowResDoubleMelt 1/4o 100 % Greenland FWF CGRF

LowResNoStorms 1/4o 50 % Greenland FWF CGRF Filtered winds and temperature

Table 1. ANHA-NEMO simulations used in this study. All experiments include interannual river discharge from Dai et al. (2009) except for

the Greenland region, which is obtained by the Greenland Freshwater Flux (FWF) provided by Bamber et al. (2012). All simulations use the

same atmospheric forcing, CGRF (Smith et al., 2014), but with the winds and air temperature filtered in LowResNoStorms.

Davis Strait Water Masses Temperature Range Salinity Range

Polar Water θ ≤ 1 ◦C S ≤ 33.7

West Greenland Irminger Water θ > 2 ◦C S > 34.1

West Greenland Slope Water θ < 7 ◦C S < 34.1

Transitional Water θ ≤ 2 ◦C S > 33.7
Table 2. Overview of Davis Strait’s water masses. Potential temperature (θ) and salinity (S) characteristics are defined by Curry et al. (2011).

Troughs Correlations with Heat Flux Percent of the Heat Flux Driven by the Fluctuations Correlation between

Volume Flux T HighRes LowResControl LowResNoStorms HighRes and LowResControl

MVBCT 0.96 0.89 1% 1% – 0.86

DBT 0.64 0.83 7% 6% – 0.43

HGT2 0.95 -0.16 2% 13% 21% 0.77

KT 0.92 0.82 16% 17% – 0.58

SBST 0.61 -0.66 76% 11% – 0.98

NT -0.24 0.76 24% 30% – 0.83
Table 3. This table shows a comparison for the entire time series (2004 to 2016) of the different troughs along the shelf of the GrIS:

Melville Bay Central Trough (MVBCT), Disko Bay Trough (DBT), Helheim Glacier Trough 2 (HGT2), Kangerdlussuaq Trough (KT),

Scoresby Sund Trough (SBST), and Norske Trough (NT). These troughs can be identified in Fig. 1. The second and third column shows

the correlation between the heat flux with the volume flux and the average temperature (T ) across the section (shown in the black line in

Fig. 10). The fourth, fifth and sixth columns show the average percent of the heat flux moderated by fluctuations from three configurations,

HighRes, LowResControl, LowResNoStorms. Column seven shows the correlation between the total heat flux (mean and fluctuation) from

two configurations, HighRes, and LowResControl.
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Troughs along the GrIS Changes in onshore heat (%)

West Coast

HighRes vs LowResControl 57%

LowResDoubleMelt vs LowResControl 21%

South-east Coast

HighRes vs LowResControl 55%

LowResDoubleMelt vs LowResControl 6%

North-east Coast

HighRes vs LowResControl 21%

LowResDoubleMelt vs LowResControl 12%
Table 4. This table shows the percentage of the difference between the onshore sum of yearly heat fluxes from three experiments, HighRes,

LowResControl, LowResDoubleMelt from 2004 to 2016. West coast includes Melville Bay Central Trough (MVBCT) and Disko Bay Trough

(DBT), south-east coast sector includes Helheim Glacier Trough 2 (HGT2) and Kangerdlussuaq Trough (KT), and north-east coast includes

Scoresby Sund Trough (SBST) and Norske Trough (NT). These troughs can be identified in Fig. 1.
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